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PO Box 40, 37 Gibbons Street, Yalgoo WA 6635
Ph: 08 9962 8042
Fax: 08 9962 8020
E-mail:
reception@yalgoo.wa.gov.au

The Yalgoo Community Hub

RAGE CAGE
Has finally been put together thanks to Mr Leon Purdy,
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The Yalgoo Bulldust is published by the Shire of Yalgoo as a public service for the community.
Contact—
Mail—
Phone—
Fax—
Email—

Shire of Yalgoo
PO Box 40, Yalgoo 6635
99628042
99628020
reception@yalgoo.wa.gov.au

The opinions expressed have been published in good faith on the request of the person requesting
publication, and are not those of the Shire of Yalgoo. All articles, comments, advice and other
material contained in this publication are by way of general comment or advice only and are not
intended, not do they purport to be the correct advice on any particular matter or subject referred
to. No person should act on the basis of any matter, comment or advice contained in this publication without first considering, and if necessary taking appropriate professional advice upon the
applicability to their particular circumstances.
Accordingly, no responsibility is accepted or taken by the Shire of Yalgoo, or the authors and editors
of the Yalgoo Bulldust, for any damage or loss suffered by any party acting in reliance on any matter,
comment or advice contained here in.

The deadline for articles and notices to go into the Yalgoo Bulldust is the second last Friday of
every month.
Contributions can be left at the Shire of Yalgoo Office or email to reception@yalgoo.wa.gov.au

Do you want to promote what you have to offer?
The Yalgoo Bulldust can help you.
At the Shire we can place an advertisement in the bulldust for the following charges:
Advertising Commercial - Full Page
Advertising Commercial - Half Page
Advertising Commercial - Quarter Page
Advertising Community - All of above

(Black & White)
(Black & White)
(Black & White)
(Black & White)

$33.00
$22.00
$16.50
FREE

Please call the Shire If you have any enquiries on 08 9962 8042
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10th

Shewanna Hodder

17th

Moesha Skeen

22nd Narelle Hodder
27th

Desmond Hodder Snr

If you would like to see yours or even a loved ones birthday displayed in the bulldust for all to see
Please contact the shire to let us know.
08 9962 8042

Yalgoo Chambers
Thursday 20 June 2013
Thursday 18 July 2013

Local Emergency
Management Committee
Tuesday 28 May 2013
Yalgoo Chambers

Thursday 22 August 2013
Thursday 24 October 2013
Thursday 5 December 2013

Paynes Find
Thursday 23 May 2013
Thursday 19 September 2013
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NOTICE

Thank You
To friends, colleagues
&
acquaintances
for your kind thoughts & wishes

Rod and Judi Hill

Shire of Yalgoo
PO Box 40
Yalgoo WA 6635
Tel (08) 99628042
Fax (08) 99628020

Reminder to all dog owners, that dogs over 3
months need to be registered.
You are only permitted to have two dogs per house.
You must be over 18 to own a dog.
You are required to have suitable fencing to keep
your dog in.
Dogs are not permitted to roam around town either
licensed or unlicensed.
All dogs are to be on a leash while in public.
The designated exercise area for dogs is at the railway complex.
Fine breaches of the dog act are enforceable and
are not cheap.
Please contact the shire if you need assistance.

Sanford Veterinary Clinic 08 9921 1797
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*All animals needs to be REGISTERED Before they are sterilised*
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Murchison
Outreach Service
Mobile Clinic
18 April
16 May
23 May
13 June
20 June

MAY 2013

Yalgoo
Nursing Post
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SunRice Brown Rice and Mixed Bean Salad
INGREDIENTS:
2 x 250g packs SunRice Brown microwave
rice
1 can four bean mix, drained
1 cup green beans, cooked
1 spanish onion, sliced
½ bunch parsely, chopped
1 punnet cherry tomatoes, halved
4 tbs extra virgin olive oil
2 tbs white wine vinegar
1 tsp whole grain mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
INSTRUCTIONS:

Serves: 4

1. Place all ingredients in to a large bowl and mix together gently
2. Season to taste with salt and pepper
Variations: Sprinkle with some crumbled fetta cheese
Tips: this salad is great served at a BBQ or as a healthy lunch

Preparation time: 10
minutes
Cooking time: 1 min

30-minute frying pan lasagne
INGREDIENTS












2 teaspoons olive oil
1 medium red onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 medium red capsicum, finely chopped
2 teaspoons dried oregano
410g can crushed tomatoes
3 fresh lasagne sheets, cut into thirds
1/2 x 250g tub Weight Watchers cream
cheese
100g Weight Watchers shaved leg ham
3/4 cup Weight Watchers grated tasty
cheese
Chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves, to serve

Step 1
Heat half the oil in an 18cm (base), heavy-based frying pan over medium-high heat. Add onion,
garlic and capsicum. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Add oregano
and tomato. Season with salt. Cook for 2 minutes or until heated through. Transfer to a bowl.
Wipe pan clean.
Step 2
Spread 1 side of each piece of lasagne with cream cheese. Drizzle remaining oil over base of
pan. Arrange 2 pieces of lasagne, cream cheese side-up, over base of pan. Top with one-third
of the ham, then one-quarter tomato mixture. Repeat layers, finishing with 3 pieces of lasagne
then 1 layer tomato mixture. Sprinkle with tasty cheese. Preheat grill on high.
Step 3
Return pan to medium-low heat. Cook, covered, for 8 to 10 minutes or until lasagne sheets are
tender. Remove lid. Grill for 5 to 6 minutes or until cheese is melted and golden. Season with
pepper. Sprinkle with parsley. Serve.
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Riddles & Jokes
If he sits down he is high; if he stands
up he is low?
Dog
What is as big as an elephant but doesn’t weigh anything?
Elephant
shadow
What can you always count on, no matter what?
Fingers
The more you feed it the bigger it gets,
give it water it dies?
Fire

MAY 2013
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The Expert
In the lonely studio, the large quiet man sat, he was daintily moving matchsticks, forming them into
his latest model. This one was a battleship, he’d already got a cruiser, liner and umpteen airplanes and
cars. One year he’d even made a dollhouse complete with furniture. This dollhouse now belonged to
a little crippled girl two houses down the street.
Fred, for that was the name all knew him by, lived alone in the old cottage at the end of a old country
lane. He had a daily help who came in to cook and clean, she also looked after the house on his frequent journeys away.
All the neighbours knew Fred and greeted him, as he did they, but none was ever close enough to be
called a friend.
The nearest to a friend was a bald middle-aged man, impeccably dressed, who turned up regularly. He
usually turned up twice a year, sometimes it became monthly for a while. The villagers often speculated about this man as none had ever spoken to him.
It seemed though that every time he appeared Fred would go away, sometimes only for a week,
sometimes for longer periods. When Fred got back, he’d shut himself into his house for two or three
days and rose, the daily, said he’d been drunk the whole time.
One morning the village had a gruesome shock, the village post mistress, a lady in her seventies, was
murdered crossing the local green. She always took a nightly walk around seven pm, this night she’d
been beaten to death ( for a measly two pounds, the chief inspector later revealed).
The police got onto the case quite quickly and soon had the murderer in custody, it was a local shopkeepers son (by his first marriage), a known troublemaker from birth. This lad was called young Jeff
(his father being old Jeff), he’d always been a bully and on-one was surprised by the arrest.
Young Jeff used ti visit Fred. He liked matchstick modelling to, they had been quite friendly until
Fred caught Jeff stealing for the third time and refused to have anything more to do with him. The
court sentence young Jeff to hang, the crime being so vicious and cruel, he was sent to death row and
after two appeals failed a date was set for the hangman to arrive.
Meanwhile back in the village the bald man had turned up again and Rose the daily managed to catch
some of the conversation. She told anyone who would listen that Fred had said he would not do it
again, then the bald man had said “but you are the expert”. This had the whole village wondering and
more than ever determined to find out what Fred actually did.
As normal when the bald man left, Fred disappeared, as he’d his own car he could have gone in any
direction, so that did not help matters. The villagers were stumped again.
In jail the morning of the hanging arrived. Young Jeff was shaved, dressed and finished breakfast. The
guard asked the usual question about last request and gave Jeff the brandy and Cigarettes he’d asked
for.
The chaplain soon came in, young Jeff looked scornful but scared the chaplain said a quick blessing
anyway. He then motioned to the door where the guard stood waiting. They walked along the row,
other prisoners silent, at last farewell, soon to them the day would come, out into the yard they went.
Beneath the old tree stood the scaffold and in his hood the hangman. “Forgive me young Jeff”, he
said, “but I’m the only expert, you see.”

By. M.Pauline Davies
2013
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Feral animal control work at White Wells Station – Bush Heritage Australia
.

Bush Heritage Australia has owned White Wells Station (Charles Darwin Reserve) for 10 years.
Bush Heritage Australia is an Australia wide charity that works to secure and protect Australia’s biodiversity and natural landscapes. White Wells Station is approximately 65km south east of Perenjori on
the Wanarra Rd. In that time Bush Heritage have taken the control of feral animals very seriously.
Over the past 10 years we have successfully baited for foxes and wild dogs on a quarterly basis –
distributing approximately 6000 baits per year.
Whilst undertaking our regular ecological monitoring we have noticed a large increase in the number
of feral cats on our Reserve – we estimate there may be up to 300 cats on our 70,000 ha station. It
became clear that we needed to do something about the feral cats as it is widely recognised that they
hunt a lot of native animals. As a consequence we are currently reviewing our approach to wild dog,
fox and cat control on White Wells Station.
Edith Cowan University, in collaboration with Bush Heritage Australia, is currently undertaking
ecological research into predator-prey dynamics at Charles Darwin Reserve. A major component of
this research is the testing of Eradicat 1080 baits for the integrated control of foxes, feral cats and wild
dogs. In June 2013 1200 Eradicat baits will be distributed along a network of management tracks
covering an area of 20,000 ha. Population numbers of cats, foxes and dogs will be monitored using 40
remote cameras equipped with motion sensors and infrared flashes. Sand pad techniques will also be
used to monitor the efficacy of the baiting program. Remote cameras will also be used to monitor how
dingoes, as native predators, are capable of suppressing populations of foxes and cats, as recent research from central and eastern Australia has shown.
Another major component of this work is the radio-collaring of feral cats to study their home range and
movements. Fourteen feral cats have been fitted with state-of-the-art GPS collars manufactured in the
US. The collars are programmed to take a GPS reading every 2.5 hours over a period of three
months. Information on the ways in which feral cats use the landscape will be used to improve
management of feral cat populations and improve native fauna conservation.
The final component of this research focuses on native reptiles and mammals, such as the Mitchell’s
hopping mouse and little long-tailed dunnart, that are preyed upon by foxes and feral cats. Habitat use
and population numbers of native fauna is being monitored in different habitat types. This will provide
information on how different fire management and predator control regimes can benefit the conservation of native fauna. Monitoring so far has detected 35 different species of native rodents, marsupials,
geckoes, dragons, skinks and goannas. Additional work is using artificial foraging patches to
determine how the risk of predation influences the feeding habits of native mammals.
It is hoped that this important research will improve our long term management of feral animals and
help ensure our precious wildlife is given the best chance of survival into the future.
Bush Heritage Australia recognises the need to work closely with local Declared Species Groups, the
Department of Agriculture and Food, Department of Environment and Conservation, and with local
landholders to ensure feral animal impacts are minimised in our region.
Contact Reserve Manager – Luke Bayley 9664 5017 or luke.bayley@bushheritage.org.au
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